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BAD tor Tee ALeat REST. LONDON BY NIGHT :
ite ateeale & grip on you for its entire

 

 

* Higham, Dewhurst, Sprake and
EARTH TREMBLED : Councillors Crawford and Parsons.

length.  “livered by the Rev. A. T. Guttery at

 

  
  
   

    

   
  

Mayor (Councillor J. Harwood) Aldermen seding the railways inside radii of from fifty
and to a hundred miles from great centres of die-

tribution, the solution of the problem has
become imperative. It is of considerable
importance, not only to the ratepayers re-
sponsible for the maintenance of the roads,

; but also to rs and consumers of the
Tho lecture,“ Wanted, a modern saint,”

BEST PICTURES EVER SEEN IN JOTON. Oswabltwistle on Tuesdey evening, contains! necessaries of that the study of the con-SATURDAY, commencing 250; Children HaltPrice j Several striking sentences. He had tilt at! dition of the woth etoy ipere
the Accrington Corporation permitting lines of traffic «hou! niSALES AUCTION. _ eeee ‘whisky oPatlanesoe hesean and thorough.BY MR. F. W, SUTCLIFFE. OFBeaBe tcemet YOUREBS svcsad much attention te dapat es aes eeeWILLIAMSUTCLIFFE Major-atreet. = a ies“ava necessity be a dull,| Abad road means fora motor vehicleespen-

sort 1O*Ss Eight ae rhe and we asSeaee sive running charges, low speed, and uncertainee
Bz, Be. fous woarE.
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Observier)ations
‘The Accrington Trades and Labour Council

all the cases in the Accrington County Court!
must be a man who had some knowledge of
local circumstances, otherwise the prob-
ability was that the working man waa going
to get the worst of it.” Truly a remarkable
conclusion!

eee

Judge Sturges bad something to say about
this local Registrership at Thursday's sitting
of the Accrington County Court. He spoke
appreciatively of Mr. Whiteside’s services dur-
ing the nineteen years he has been Registrar
at Garstang, and informed officials and
advocates that in promoting Mr. Whiteside
from Garstang to Accrington he was fulfilling
@ promise givenmn$0 Mr. Whitesideoi his
predecessor, J Coventry, wi ven
the an assurance that if he did his
work well at Garstang he should receive a

; better appointment when a vacancy occurred.
Making it clear that his own estimate of the
new Registrar agreed with that of Judge
Coventry, his Honour exprewed the view
that a public official who did his work satie
factorily in @ email place was entitled to
promotion should a vacaney arise. And that
is how Accrington and Haslingden come to
have Major Whiteside as their new Registrar,
It unfortunately happened that Mr, White-
side was unable to be present in court on
Thursday, owing tw an attack of ptomaine
poisoning.

=e
One of the cases in County Court arose

‘out of the refusal of the Church Licensing
Bench to yermit variety performances to be
sandwiched between einematograph enter:
tainmente. Some time before the magis-
trates imposed the new condition a “ turn”
had been booked for a hall at Ouwaldtwistle,
and though notice had been given many
weeks ahead that the proprietor would not
be able to fulfil his contract with the artistes

s|concerned, the latter duly came to Onwald-
twintle and claimed the payment of a week's
salary, and on Thursday secured @ vertict.
The quecrest part of the case was the state-
ment by a police officer that under the terms
of hus ticence, Mr. Sutcliffe, the licensee,
would be quite within his rights in present-

SNEWRALTfamily wires, DF YAtiety entertainment, provided thereGENER._ [were no cinematograph pictures shown in
Ratesnae Pell, Hearth |i, course of the performance. Kither Wt

‘caally earncd. saiesors;| moat be all variety or all picturee—there
instractions ; aoe %, could be no mixing up of the two—such was

__ | the effect of his evidence, Why the pro-
with some knowledge | Prietor, should be find it to his advantage,

Ringtion™|and to the tastes of his patrons, should be
ee eaen, Unable to present a judcious blend ng of

Ye | variety and picturo at the one entertainment
is one of these things which passes my
comprehension.

  

 

 

Betis eaters =<.‘and Jeweller, 2, Union-| Not only the choir et “ Wesley" Chapel,

   
  

 

  

ed Accrington, but many church and Sunday
PV eee ene EeSackcoutty school officials a'so, paid a deep and sincere
before. .—-A. ER Agency,

Eowsterroni. Ssiham,Londen, 2. _| "haw Riley at the funeral on Thursday. It
PES.indittdoalatiion jl! was particularly fitting that eervice ehould

‘situation — Smart's
e. 9. Exe treet, Blackb of one who had for fifty years devoted him-

GENERALSERVANTSRespectable Country eelf «0 completely to the musical tntereste
eeMenteretamil Wnts of the churen, and that the mournful etraina

Gardens. W. Kensing:/of the Dead’ March from “Saul” should

>£3Weekly Earnedin Spare Time by and choirmaster. In today’s issue will be
£2 “Siaraed Genticmen. nd two appreciative tributes to Mr. Riley's

of the choir, the other from a former member, |
wed Mr. Jeneph Crawshaw, the “father” of

rome sub; ber of an old and well-known Accrington
and ‘New family, and has for many years been engaged

| see
| Very many Obcerverites will read with the
freatest pleasure Mr.

% 3, tribute to the memory of the late Mr. Brad-

| be held in the church over the mortal remains

« comfortable

—— —_______| mark the obeequies of the veteran organist
‘Sample, fall fons

eeeeeeeeTeen Work and worth, one from a present member
‘London.

Farm “Wesley” choir. Mr. Crawshaw is @ mem-

week int journaliem in South Wales

Enoch Bowker's pet-

 

paper. They serve to remind us
jremendously Accrington and district

have grown within the lifetime of very many
of the older end of Accringtonians. Imagine,
for instance, the wonderful advance that bas

. 2 made in local postal business since the
—— days of which Mr. Bowker writes. And his

reminiscences of his own grandfather are
particularly interesting.

=e.

  

a drawn from a single month's figures.

 

sefmerifice of the men whose efforts have

delivery, and for the wayfarer an added risk
it] to existing perils. The consumer of goods Is

Rishton has eo often pointe with pride ‘on
to its low death-rate, comparable with that of
many much-boomed health resorts, that it

Feneral conclusion ‘course, WOUld be a eerious one, but thers is
o srs fe + be manson. to hope thas the Fesourees of scien

tite road engineering have not yet been
exhausted, nnd that come day in the hear

; future the ideal surface will be found.

| eee
<:—"Not many fire

brigades in busy industrial districts can
of the record which Church
possemen, They have never liad a fire in
their own township since the one at the
works of Mesars, F. Steiner, Ltd., about six
years ago. Immediately after this outbreak
Church District Council purchased

 

disaster, The real cause of the catastrophe
which claimed over 400 victims and brought

ing and desolation into every other)
the jittle Welsh town is left obscure.
the jury have found, was well ven:
the number of examiner emp.

was adequate, and all that is conciuded is
that the explosion was caused by gas fed by

pen their Coal chist, the weight of evidence pointing to|

Mulstale'the’brieaio'inon. at toe lempstation’although tere,neat ti op *
fo > th actual proof even of this. The jury add to)

onger their verdict several important recommen-
g

2
better will it be for everybody concerned.” ees

ses To two of them at least, it is to be hoped,
It is cnnounced that the marriage of C: Prompt and effective attention will be given.

  

   

James Worsley-Taylor, eldest son of Mr, H. One is that the Home Office should use all
. Worsley-Taylor, K.C., Moreton Hail, its endeavoum to find means of effectually
hailey, to Mise Audrey, youngest daughter dealing with the dust problem; the other
the Inte Sir Frederick Philipson-Stow, that more inspector are required if a)

Bart., and of Lady Philipson-Stow, of Black- thonoughinspection of See*. as often aa it ought to ¢ peri-|
Sse Ticawe, Rocubaret, Sassen, wil tke ents have, of cotison, teen Inade trent tins!

y 1 time with a'view to solvin® the dust pro-
blem, but euch @ calamity as that at Sen-
ghenydd calls for more active measures still,

nee {fee 8 question upon which soneenat
¥ expenditurs is ynly justified, bu

Many have been the tributes paid to Sir called by every dictate of humanity andJoseph Leese, K.C., the former Member for common sense. So, too, with the demand for
the Accrington Division, upon whose retire-, more inapectors In this direction, also,
ment from the office of Recorder of Man- Prvgress has been made,but it has been'pain-
chester I commented in this column on Ly slow, and the ingpection of collieries

- like the inepection of factories remains to the
Tuesday. Thus = _——a Present moment a far lea systematic and
Se erie of Sir Joseph that “he wa® thorough thing than it wught to be. In such
eeee Hie not matters as thene there is or ought not to be
ot oan # ‘<a po4 any aseetion either ofcons “ trouble, =

aeeupalonsly. we hope Senghenydd and its lessons wiGfview. "Wilesentcdere weremildcomparea taken to hear: and made use of for the
with those of his predecemor, the lai Mr.. pround cetbee:ne °F the lives of our under

but when the occasion demanded it, eee
Oeae”Anqaith, who eee Hectstent; Tho very changeab'e weather ia extracting!

the time. The appointment of his he#*y toil from suffering humanity. Colds
Succemor reste with Mr. McKenna, the pre- @%I influenza are exceedingly prevalent, and
sent Home Secretary. The position is one the doctors and chemists are finding them-
of hohour, and, considering the iigbtners of selves with plenty of work on hand. Sothe work, it is weil paid. “It will probably' many cases of influena and complications
be filled by prominent member of the following it have occurred in Manchester thatNorthern Circuit. the city Medica, Officer of Health, Dr, Niven,Feeoe harrhe Ra) member of has isued tw» the public the following eug-

eee
Mr. Thomson, @ well-known Manchester, healthy. Thin ia eapecially important in

" analyst, has been conducting experimenta| ie cane of firvt attack» in & hownbold.Discharges from the nose and mouth honkto ascertain when the air of Manchester in| not bo allowed to wet dry on @ pocket, band:
at ite worst. Records for 24 hours, com-| kerchief, ar inside the house ar workshop.
| Mencing at.noon on Saturday, December 6th,| Tne? shouldbe once collectedin paper a7.
ghow that the air at that time was fairly| ‘tone, ihe paper or mg containing the dixdirty, and Was et its worst about two: o'elock charges whould be dropped into @ vee! con:
in the afternoon. At three o'clock there wae) taining water,
& sight easing off, and this was maintained |

  

until nine o'clock at night, when the air was | Cleansed and disinfeoted.
much purer. It reached its maximum purity neeeonsavee eeeeee
shout five cle.och the following Gunday)| Sicisd af ten sage framthe commencementmorning, after which the dirt again began to! fan attack. in nevere caer the  pemon
show up. This deve.oped until mid-day. gttacked should remain away from work for
when matters eesumed their worst. What, 4 period of three weeks from the onset of the’

pnp ne sae | Special attention to cleantines and ver~ing twelve o'el neon en tt Sa wae «blacker than the one for the same hour on| tilation should be shown in factories and: workshops. Workpesple ebeuld wear sermthe Saturday, thus raising the question an! Tothineahd mroil ueneeenery Cleanto whether, in the matter of smoke, the Donrean Ghineaed te aethences chen ae
dweiling-house chinineys in the aggregate a1 once seek rest, warmth, and medical treet-not wors: than those of the mills and work-| ment; and they should bear in mind thatshops. Other tests made in the middle of the the risk ef a relapse, with dangerous com

 

week show that the air is dirtiest about ten) Dt
o'clock in the morning and at three in the! dineuse. 4
afternoon, and purest about five o'clock in People nowadays are coming to recognise thethe morning. j serionsness of in:

ees accordingly.
At @ meeting of the Manchester Statistical!

Society/on Wednesday a strong indictment! Those who have been eomplainng about
waa brought against the waste and disease the cold may console themselves with the
incurred through the needless pouring into, Feflection that Englandhas, afterall, been @
the atmosphere of black smoke. In Greater much more comfortable place to dwell in
Manchester alone the economic loss by emoke than the New England States of America,
Was put down as neagly a milion pounds a where, in one or two places the frost harear, and Professor J. W. Graham, of the registersd 47 degrees below zero, Of NewManchester Univeisity, pointing to the disas- York one reads that the streets were desertedtrous effects of the smoky atmosphere upon at night, and a number of the theatres elose!the health of the eammunity, made the fol-| their doom, Al. day long the hoepitais were
Jowing suggestions: To pass a Bill for which besieged by men and women upplying forGovernment support through the Local Gov-| relief from fros-bitten hands, ears, noses,
erument Board seems eseential. To cease to andfect. The poor sufiered most. The great
pay rates through gas bile, thus taxing «ean miun'eipal lodg ng house, capable of accom-heat and power, where the competition with modating nearly a thousand, was filled
dirty heat and power in raw oval is very close.' night by homeless peop e. and every #ix-Corporations tn use every effort to find and penny andshilling lodging-house had a fullmake @ sinokelese fuel of low temperature quota of human derelicts. Many cart driverscoke. Manufacturers to use smokeabute- stopped work. One butcher's boy was foundmont mechanisgn or else gas or electric power, ‘dead, leaning against his cart, frozen stiff.
Householders to use pas fires and cookers orTwo taxieab drivers were frozen to, death
#low combustion grates. | while waiting for patrons, and sevetal od

ses | men and women droppedin their tracks from’
The work of the Royal National Lifeboat! heart failure. All the policemen on pont

Institution during the past year has been, as! 4uty were relieved every half-hour, and some
wsual, one which it is impossible to reduce to SxPose! corner stations wer abandoned
terms of value. It may be eaid that the fc sceether. Housewives in euburban houses

| find milk, eggs, butter, ete., frozen into eidboats have been launched 327 times, thet 40 masses in the mornings, and business men
boats and vessels were saved, and 206 persona | are greatly delayed in getting to their offices
Janded ae & precautionary measure, and that owing to the lack of free water in the rivers
119 lives were saved from shipwreck by shore to operate the powerhouses for the under-
boats and other means, but who shail, ground electric railway, After that, our mild
appraise the worth of the courage and the| little wamples of Winter will seem quite

tolerable,
SCRIBBLER.

SSeS

THE LATE MISS MERCER’S

ESTATE.

At the Chancery Court, at Liverpool, on
Tuesday, © summons was heart for the pay-

  

  

rendered euch gallant aid to those in peril on |the scat The lifeboat and its picturesque |

b

oes are great features in many a civic and
ial function, and, in fairness to the public, |

it must be said that the little tin boat into|which it in invited to drop a contribution is
rarely sent empty away.

eee
Now, it appears, even the lifeboat has to!
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‘ednesday at
In the recent music examination held by

Trinity College, London, at the Accrington
contre, Misa Millivent Stewart possed in the

MY WEEKLY: CORNER.
Sy HARRY BIRKETT.

At, EARTHQUAKE
be londay, , andtheDOWRYadi.

  

oe The les at Police junior division of pianoforte playing. Miss
No. IL: WHAT 18 A CARBOT? Court Wntgeaay oe a Ptewart is a pupil of Mise Mary Spencer.

‘Those mysterious bottles of (Captain J. Harwood, W. H. Rawson, J.] y¢ kn
coloured liquid ‘which “have ‘been the |Tuwnwon and J. 8. Whalley.” Accrington,thas Oneen sucsesstal1a, passing
an A» sums sha, tee converts The Accrington and District Butchers |the intermediate examination of In-
are known as “Carboys.” Their origin Association at a meeting on Thumday even-|stitus Chartered Accountants in Englandis host in antiquity, ing made two grants from their benvolent}and Wales, held in Manchester in Novem-. : * . fund, one of and one of £2 b :

 

Under tn

 

Ben Duckworth, salesman, 4, Manor-street, auspices of the Women'sAccrington, was ‘fined 25, Gd. and costs ail titer! Amcoiation

a

lecture wes piven inChurch Police Court on Thursday forleay-| jie club on day evening by the Rev.
ing hie horse and cart unattes in Union 1] R, Rendell on “ The Moon.” Mr, Newton,road, Oswaldtwistle. P.C. Crankshaw stated
that defendang was in the Masons Amps
twenty minutes.
Mr. Richard E. Entwistle, son of Mr. and

Mr. L. Entwistle, of 71, Lonsdale«treet,

   

  

  
   

   
  

   

   

    

 

   

  
    

  

  

   

    

  

  

   
   

  
  
   

  

  

  
   

  
  
   
  
  
    

   
   

           
   

the announced lecturer, was unable to be
prewent,
THE CAMARA CLUB.

On Wednes! ven & good+ remraneThy eBF ager Nyy ok   Acer ani former student at the} ance of
ACCRINGTON. Secondary Schoo!, has been successful in| nemstration on the “Ozobrome” method of

° Passing ss a pharmaceutical chemist at the ortan printing byMevens.7- Roanasdond
McKENZIE PORTER, the Elocutionist,| recent examination held in Loudon, and is|A. Harper, weral prints were. m:

lt bear. Tein, Belgrave Hall, Leeds. now eligible for regisiration as a chemist] single colour and a couple in two colours,
Next Saturday, Queen's Hall, Wigan. — @.]and drugemst. the prone showing what beautifulresults
Arden-terrace, Accrington— Advt A mecting was held in the Wee might be obtained. The demonstration was

Very mach appreciated by those prevent.
WOODNOOK PW.

There was a lane muster at the
4 ou Wednewtay, when the Re®. J.

Farquhar M.A., of Blackburn, ted the
wines. Hefore distributing the prizes, Mr.
‘arquhar gave short addnes on “The
Home Beautiful,” full of shrewd advice
and quiet humour. Miss Duenden sang two
solos with grea, expression. The member.
ship of the Slstazhoodis now two hundred,
aod is «till growing.
GRAND THEATRE, ACCRINGTON.

The sum of about £12) was paid during
the week by the loral Weavers’ Association
for breakdown pay at Broad Oak Mil,
Hara! Mill, Haslingden, and Perseverance
Mill, Huncoat,
Mr H. B. Winfield, RSo, son

of the Rev B. Wintel, BA’, Burwey, han
been recommended by the Bailord Education

(settSecondary.Schat for Rogerthecoctheir| che ye bi = : . 40mencing salary being £360 por annum. ae ekena
LIBERAL EXECUTIVE ENTERTAINED.| another large increace in menbership, and

The exeoutive and officials of the Aco-|in spite of a rather heavy expenditure for

leyan school on Wedneslay evening to in-
auguTate the forthcomi jubilee of thchurch, which is to beheld in July. Itintended to have’ a menion. and committees,
rte. Were apy to attend pre
Thninaties. During the jubilee two ‘old
Aatley scholars who are now in the minkWill conduct the Sunday services.
The Executive Council of the North-Rast

Lanwashire © and Blowing Room Opera-

  

 

    

   
  

  

  

ington Liberal Club were it enter.| bi siowns and accidents, a gain of £232 16a, One af the problem plays which havealeed tatoe ereePeeadtee LA OL Tecan meee toeenae, Uhh taeaoe| etn he Yoru In recent years. is The
Association, Mr. J. T. Walmsley, J.P. After not report a brighter outlook ior the trade

|

Basis, Way,” which is to be presented atcoeeety Me So | y Kdburn {tbe Grand ‘Pheatro, Accrington, next. week.Mites: formed. -The Mayor and Mayoress Ps Foe; )

|

The question propounded is: “Is it possibleCOTTON TRADE. (AldermanJ. Higginsor and drs igginse™) Vor c woman inured to the luxury of high* ing four . k for FeV @ fancy cress ball= — i sal life, under a protectar, t be rally loyal to.
some time, Messrs. J. T. Wi and Co.’ Tow,Hall on Tuesday maht The Masorla poor man who has proposed mnatage?Wellington Mills ) And Mayoress received their

500

Li eented |The Mental and moral siroggies of Lauraee ane = mets) tho name of each character represented} ar truthfully outlined, and the position ofeeeed

ca

Serantey,fareoeneage,SHINE: clas snnownced at they -cnteret

|

the Ithe rich lover andthe poor man ‘clearly eet—ogg Rn pea, bes Greene Sereconst conversesSie is ape forth. The play — spleas i eee.
: tunities for emotion b isSuleraole’ anmber ot Secmes aoe Bolin for epee a tail with “bo litle guané- Guiding, shotaken te warsof the geoptened‘1p. oe taughter. Laura, who fights for her soul againe: theKNOCKED DOWN BY MOTOR LORRY.

|"

yyperwewt. puaiie amnsgninense SORE coneJames H. Leach, 164, Blackburn-road,
Accrington, was on’ Thurmday al
crossing Blackburn-road near the Royal
Hotel when he was knocked dowa by a
inotor lurry belonging to Messrs. Barlow and

 in iife. Several of the characters are pour-trayed in a way which will appeal to an
Accrington audience. All through the pla;
thelogie of consequences is laid hare merci

ve

At Accrington Police Court on Wednes-
day, William Baward Beckett applied for an
ejectmen, onder against Harry Dewhurst,
applicant stating that defendant occupied o
house, 40, Plantation-street, at 3s. Gl a

  Greenwood. The driver stopped the lurry, | ms At
ot up and walked away. "Ho compla.cod peek2heeanBimnotinwoQuit. But) Typ PRIMITIVE METHODISTS.
of pains in the left side, made to quit in twenty-one days. The ladies of the No. 1 «tell in con-nection with @ie fordueming bazaar atWhalley.road Primitive Metholist. Church,Accrington, held a silver wedsin

WHIST DRIVE.Tis ee eee at in dood ANTLEY WESLEANS.
Special sermons were preached in tht

 

  
 

rty onNaturalist and Antiquarian ‘Boriety pro | a nygo Pye . 3 ‘ partyj :. ley yan Church on Sunday by the] Wednesday evoning in the sehoelnoom: and
RotanaAdon‘adatenndan. Nghe Rev. W. Newman James, of tela lane number people atterdted. Theset apart for Society funds. laffair was a great success fram a financial

  

 

ae collections bei
co ae eee prase vere: First, Mrs. The choir savioed Setheuns ot, telly oer poing af view while the concert. providedfi oOD: ies C. ——, Bindi, y evening Mr. James gave} was very inuch enjoyed. Ag an interval iniin ekwecd’wer eeAbereat ne Christian Church and the the progranime Mrs. Taft and Mrs, Swithiesoe a aoe modern mind.” Mr. J. W. Barlow, of Ace-[reelved presents of silver coins, and the

  
was a dance, Mersrs, J. and E, Taylor's

 

  
   

  
    

  

  
   

4 of fa tte to over £6. Refresh-Tae On nee. Re Bales conatstween edintranly: aorted: aus thewas the BC. STne night. a masked dance| eng, Mh de He "Bwans, presi & and
x +) N, NEY. n iesday dance 104 lor J. Entwist pned the 901 odeenara ton, nn athe, ConmervatiChis ie age Te dataswee SheeSheesh

the Acerin, neotion with St, Mary's Magdalen’s Church, land Miss Walluank, both of whom sanggranted th the proveads being for the fortcoming Irongs with much taste, and they also joinedalt of Herbert Danderdale, of Mzaar. There was a good attendance. and|in a duet. Mr. F. Braceon
inerstreet Accrington, for the payment

     
  

1 played viethe wearing of masks excited a good’ deal oe oe

 

      

 

. interest’ and amusement. Pilkingtonout of Court of £20 for iioveys paid in com. ( itterest and | . EB‘ s ets re! pplied the music, and the ‘Flea ieeen Numan. The lest MC's wesw Mesure. J.B. Holt, Jes Smith. fered with bite,  application, it was
December, when Dw
a joiner’s’ business.
Teeter employment.
COLLISION IN BURNLEY ROAD.

A collision between « tramear and @

 cider
iH

|W. Duckworth and D. Metcalfe.
EVERY AATURDAY. 3. to

~ Tay “Blackburn - road,
iN, Dentist, attends—Advt.

A FORMER ACCRINGTONIAN.

was setting up
was now about to       Mr J. J.

A Mather pleased the ith
Piancforte solo, The latter gentleman was
the acoimpanist for the singing.

%,
oe:

ite
jon,

     

 

     

 

   

   

  

    
  

   

    

  

  
   
   

  

    
  
   

    

   

   
   

   

 

  

 

  

 

   

 

  

    

 

 

 

  

; . Relatives in Accrington have received 7 carSaaten seinacoeemnie eaten yy mm the news ofthe death on ACCRINGTON SPINNERS.
near the borough boundary about tea time Friday of last week at Cieveland Ohio, THE BAD SPINNING GRIEVANCE.in her 70th year, of Ann Clegg. who left

Accrington for the States some thirty yeans
age. The deceassd when in Accrington
resided in Willowsstreet. She was a mem
ber of an old Accrington family, being sister
of Mr, Joba: Clegg, formerly of the Land Y.
Lovo department, and Mr. Robert T. Cleggformerly of the Hargreaves Arms and

on Tuesday. It was dark at the time, and
it appears that while wie caravan was pro-ceeding towarda Burnley on the tram track
the tramcar, which was travelling in the
sate direction, oollided with the rear of
the other vehicle. The back of the caravanwas damaged, as also mane The
tramear was not mye E

aft rds vt hants inMEMORIAL SERVICE. momo...
At th ritualiste’ Church, China| 3street, on Sunda;, a memor al service was | WNSECTARIAN Mheld in commemoration of Mrs. Hindle, who} On Sunday night an able address wasWas a member of the eocety and lyceum. Kiven at the Unsetarian Mission, Cotton.

Mr. John Holmes, the lyceum conductor, oe Ecrorhone=ne
e * jutmade special setercnce so Nsw. Hindle ak Evisish bis subjectbeing,“Our duly tothe lyceum, und also at the evening service, :a : hetice, and MVeaker alluded to the indifference. andChen

be

spoke ou

©

From, whetive carelessness usually shown towards spiritualReeneta Seeneeekleaeaciia| taatiaes Ha coat tae Setea
the aud: ling. Mrs. Clegg, Norkahop, God as the great judge, aud the
inckbten,gorechtirievameeaettar et Ton Cominandments aa Use manent rules

i rieude r ‘de. le urged that an occasion: we
ee aT Gia eenyienn jvew of work done was essential, and it, Was

The quarterly general mecting of the Aco.
Tington Spinners’ Association, was held on
Weelnesday, Mr. P. 8, Hart president) in
the chair.
The accounts submitte! by Councillor Jas.

Dewhurst, secretary, showed a gain w thefunds of £62 13°. in faee of the very heavy
expenditure through various causes this was
conaalered satistactory.
In the quarterly report it was stated that

bad spinning was very Prevalent aml that
& strong feeling is gaining ground in everyquarter in favour ot ilrastio measures being
adopted With a view to trying to stamp out
this perpetual bane of # spinner's life. The
same oll excuses are beity trotted out,
such as the seasun’s crop of cotion being of
poor quality and a staple being very badto get hold of; buy even if thin were so,
Se contend there is no neo y for spinners
to have to put ap with bad spinning weekafter week if employers and managers will

   

ON.

   

  

 

  
UM, | well to ask ourselves the question “Is it}only be reasoned and Coase tryt te 51On Monday evening a Pand of Hope good?” He advocated more Bible etudy. [50% and 60+ yarn out of staple citth is memeeting was ae the: United Methodler; Mowe untancean‘Avenue ‘over by Mr.) SCHOLARS ENTERTAINED.icons ieee pretstint re was reelected president and Mr,

      
  

 

   

Mr.| Some forty echolars from the Jacob vorend atu srsnchenyShaw epoke from bis own experience ofi fireet Weeleyan Mission werentertained on on an sonal nowae heciopertaking intoxic: ‘drinks had. dane, Wednesday evening by Mrs. Hoyle at her for an extra levy equivalentTelated some pai cases of the » Cafe in Blackbura-rowl, and «pent a most ny ind the questiontion and ruin of body substance, and soul enjoyable evening. Miss Nuttall presided,

|

qa. wijenrs eration.of manyhehad Known, (There was a and Mm ¥. ‘Everington was the franise ae rzatern ition, ‘ustrative

of

“In Hin There were vocal items by Misses Ashworth,eens, or what would Jesus do!’ The lan- Taylor, and ittall, Doris Everingion, F. CRINGTONIAN* DEATHtern was manipulated by Mr. Sparrow, and Metclafe Mary Nuttall, and Harry Evering- ACCRI T I s   amd recitals by Misses Nuttall, RinaEverington, Doris Everington, and Gertrude
Hoyle. Thies girls gave a sketch “Suffra:

Mrs. Sparrow was the reader, Mr. T.
Hartles was the pianist. Therm was the

[usual fine attendance, 9 See ‘| robitee 7 tes.” and four girls sang a chorus "tayCOMPENSATION PAYMEN [ftale"sepe. Supper was served during thyAcoritig Honour Jndge Sturges, K.C.. at the evening.
cerington Oe ureday,granted the Payment our of monet \;| WHEN THE EARTH TREMRLED, the

Court of £10 to Hy. Tolland, of Spencer- Parialthingseainge Grumbled todust andfret, and te a vook to Hannah ‘Hoyle at the DOWRY cadet.” habitants 7Tothcasee WeeHeer andeeleeetts| THEATRE ROYAL BLACKBURN,textile machinists, of Glour Worke, kecuiny: At the Theatre Royal, Blackburn, nextton.” Mr Ormerod, of Mr, J. W, Carers Week the attraction wil he "Madameoffice Blackburn, appeared in’ support of the Moray’s Secret" dramatised from D’Eineapplications.—On the application of Mr. Hy, Parisian novel * Martyre.” Iv is an _emo-Backhouse, of Blackburn, the sum of t drama well constructed, the situa-was paid out of Court to Benjamin Brindle, UOns being strong, and the dialogue quite

Worked at Broad Oak 35
Years:

The funeral took piace at Accrington Come
tery on Tuesday of the inte Mr. John Simp-
son, who died at his residenee, Higher Pitt-
street, Mr. Kimpson, who wns S7 years of age,
worked at Broad Oak Works for over 35 years,
and on Tuesdays he had a #tall on the Market
ground.
‘The mourners were ax follow \—
First carriage: Mrs. Simpeon, Mr. and Mra.Herbert Simpson, Mollie, Jeawid, and Redvers.

 

    

  

  
 

 

   
    

of Stan'ey-street, who had met with injury Smirking at times. Of all the acts, the] Second: Mrv. G. Simpson, Mr. and Mrs B.at the works of Howard and Bullongh: second ia the most highly pitched’ and| Simpson, Mrs. MeCurthy, Mra. Young. Mrs,By zs z feenatios the ie lighter, and meow] Kenyon.COMPENSATION AWARD. with much approval from the feminine] Third: Mr. and Mee. 1). Simpson, Mr. andAt the Accrington County Court on Portion of the audience, whose laughter is] Mra. Wood, Mr. and Mrs. T. BroadleyThursday an cation was made by Mr, nearly akin to tears: and the fourth is] Fourth: Mr, W. Whalley, Mr. and Mre. W.Lord, of Manchester, on behalt of Michael sufficienuy happy in its denouement to Rentley, Mr. W. Shaw, and Mra RarloBragiev, of Jacob-street, Accrington, for please any play-goer.

—

For the followingthe rescinding of an agreement between work “Oh Oh Delphine”is bookedapplicant and the Accrington Corporation IN pyERS \EETING
may sionCanaleteae The annual meeting of the Accringtonwar ace .

a,

N. iSe creeeoan ; Corpars. branch of the National Society of Dyes and

Pifth: Mr. and Mev. Hitchen, Mra. Haworth,Rev. A. J. Humphreys, and Mr. John Haworth.Floral tributes were from Mrs Simpson, Will
and Ada, Herbert and Clara, Mr. and Mrs.Broadley, Mr. Rimpson sons, Mr. and

  

  

Slinger represented the Gi Mrs. Kenyon, nd Bition. It was mentioned by Mr. Lordthat Pitishers was held in the Union-stret Wee

|

WilirelaotBinetwealienMeeeeesthe matter had been adjourned by His leran school on Thurwiay evening, Mr.

E.

J.| Jey. Mra Young, Mrs. Batlow, Sirs. Westwell,

 

Honour two months ago in onler to see how C&¥e. pres |. Phe
affairs went on. The offer then was £40 and theeef sor a tecosts. Mr. Slinger said after further that 34s. had
consideration the amoun’ otter had Sad out of workpay, aud £59 Ms. in sickbeen increased to a week Ress pay and in death claims. The total in-for telve mentee, sith come of the branch was £2617. and theexpenditure £1,910. The membership at the

financial repor of thetwelve months ehowed
been pad in disputes

and Mrs. Lund, brother Benjami:
‘The funeral arrangements were efficientlycarried out by John Haworth, Abbes-st.

AMBULANCE

  

  

 

end of 1913, was 1.162 During the year 670530 AM—Cold, Dark, Wet and Dirty, | members hal joned and 250 hiul lef, wiving EXAMINATIONS.Take a dose of Black Beer and Raisin |@ present membership of L382 Mr. E. J.HOT before you tere ee One Fem Om eeepee, president, amt Mr. Denki) an, sepuits of the receut examinations inthe cold. ing Bottles from Y financial ‘secretary.SNELL, Chemist. & Burnley-road; and | SILVER WEDDING. firwt aid, held under the auspices of the Ace-
at Church.—Advt.  Higher Education Committee and the|.

.

The celebration

of

the sil ol yeaOf Mr. andMee. Bunce OF 30 Meekite | Clayvinte-Moore Higher Education Com.ST. JOSEPH’S MISSIONARY SOCIETY. | 0k place on Saturday” in Si Androw’s snittes respectively, have now come to hanr. Ischoolroom, When over filty relatives, ane 0 ec ytThe quarterly meeting of the Accsing. friends sat down to tea. After tea theroom {ttt af a follow. The class were con-
  

 

   
  

ton branch of the St. Joseph's Missionary was for dane'ng, Mr. W. Bur: | Meted by the Accrington Centre, St. John!Eoretywas held on Sunday afternoon in Mr, A. Ashworth acting ay MC's. Mme |Ambulance Association, andthe certifeates|st eae 's ney After the

m

nutes and Bowden sang ‘Could we Teealk” Mr. J.

j

will be distributed in due coursewondence

had

been read

a

short sketch Baron. rendered “Kathleen,” asl Me” Weof the life of St. Francis Xaviour, the Hall gave a clag dance. A vote of thanks} Lecturer, Dr, J, §. Harbinson; examiner,It was moved by . W. Bury, seconded by! Dr. Elliott, of Blackburn. Passed: Patricksuccess Miss N. Smith, to .the host aud hestess for | Holmes, John Want, Robert Smith, Herbers{ni quarter. The monies collected locally the manner in which they Ieed entertained Scott, Patrick Doyne, Robert J. Cheal,tor the Soancial yess IAS, including Bun- their guests. Mr. J. A. Sutcliffe and Mies

|

Frederick J. Mould, Arthur Davies LeonardSe ofBEhe. Bhd oe thepene An in- Wolstenhohine were the accompaniste. There

|

Macsipine, John Lingark, Roliouee rncGrease of £6 Me. Sid. on the previous year. was also a whist drive. the swinne

 

Diath on. the Mead.
ACCRINGTON MAN'S SAD

END.
‘The death took place yesterday, with painful

suddenness, of Mr. John Thomas Rastwood,
who resided with his son at 73, pring Hill-rd.,
Accrington. The drecased, who was 6 years
of age, had for about a month been staying
with relatives at Burnley, and yesterday morn.
ing he started out to walk to Accrington to
call upon bis sons, one of whom is Mr. George
Kastwood, of Warneretreet, secretary of the
Accrington Canine Association.
Shortly before noon Mr. Baworth, farmer,

of Westall Farm, Hapton, discovered the body
of the dmeased lying on the road near
Cronker Wood, Hapton. It i* surmised that
deceased had a beart seizure and died eud-
denly, as only a short time previously be had
been seen walking along the road.
‘The bety was removed to the Bridge Hone

Hotel, Hapton, and papers found in the
pockets of the clothing led to an early identi
cation.
‘The decsased was well-known and highly ex

teemed in the Spring Hill district. He was an
earnest worker at the Unitet Methodist
Chureh, Moscow Milbetreet, where he will be
greatly missed. Much useful work was done
by him unobstrusively, and he was one of the
‘trustees of the church. About a month or six
weeks ago deceased wax under, medical treat-
ment, and had complained of feeling ill
Until a few years ago he was an employe at

Mesers. Howard and Rullough's, where be had
worked for nearly forty yours, ond alterwards
he was engaged for some time in 6 travelling
drapery business Mr. Rastwood had a large
cirele of friends, and his cheery disposition
always ensured him a cordial weleomea De
ceasnd Inaves five sons and two danghters,

—_—_—

NEW CHURCH GUILD

SOCIAL EVENING.
{CoxrRravreD.}

Tho Accrington New Church Guild now
numbers nearly S00 member, so that the
popularity of its sorial evenings is in no
danger of waning, On Wednesday @ varied
musical programme, nicely rounded off with
@ sketch watitled " Clesy's Engagement,” and
Tefreshmente served in the anteroom during
4 fifwen minutes’ interval, provided a capital

ning’s entertainment. Councillor E.
wers was in the chair, and ae there were

  

 

 

  

 

sundry alterations to announce in the pre
Framme and apecches expected, the office
of chairman was no einsoure,
On the Whole the musical part of the pro-

gramme was not upto the usual New Church
high standard of execlience, The honours
of the evening fell to Mr. HL. Goddard, a looal
baritone, «od Mies Phyllis Cronshaw, @
capital elocutionist. ° latter quite
charmed her audience by her delivery of
Hans Andormen's “The Butterfly,” and her
Fraceful actions added to the charm. Mr.
Goddard posseoses a voice of good quality
and range, and same a in Voiee pruxtue:
tion. His singing of “Ye sombre woods”
(Schumann) wee fine, and he fave “Son of
mine” equally well, “Thy beaming «yes”
Was less charming, and the hum
contribution quite suited to Mr. G
expressive style. The other artistes gained
their meed of applaces. Of Mr. Haythorn-
theaite’s two ‘orllos solos the most p easing
was Schubert's “Serenade.” Maw Whittaker
sang, amongst other things, @ iovely song
br Gruham Peel, “The little waves of
Greffny.” Miss Gastall, the contralto vooalist,
‘was most happy in “My dear soul”; her
a contribution, “Sink red eun™ (del
eigo) was lacking in force and expression.

Mr. H. Nichol was obviously a favourite
th the autience. His contributions were
In the light of the moon” (Kel.je) end

“Stars” «(Franco Leoni), Mr. H. Wayne
Tomlinson played the accompaniments ex-
pressively.
Miss Gladys Barnes and Miss Kethleen

Kenyon w Teaponsible for the eketoh, and
to their credit be iy said, despite their youth,
the production wae well done. Mise Barnes
po ved the character of “ Mrs, Lomax, «
wh . with greet skill, and Miss Kenyon
was equally happy in the part of “Cissy,
her daughter, aged 13"; she maintained the
Kitlith zest charmingly throughout, and her
spontaneous litte bunste of girish eloquence
were Penarkably well done. It was generally
agtend that these two young ladies bad quale
fied for bigger roles by their clever acting.

  

   
 

  

 

 

  

  

  

   

 

 

The remains were interred on Monday at
Accrington Cemetery of the late Mrs. Elim-
beth Hargraaves, widow of the late Mr. J.
H, Hargreaves, of Accrington and St Petem
burgh. Mrs, Hargreaves died at the residence
of Mr. W. Kay, Owenetreet, Accrington, aged
42. She and her late husband were well
known Avcringtonians, The late Mr. Har
gteaves was employed by Mesare. Howard
and Pullough, 1 sa fitter, and later waa
manager ¢ in Russia, Mre, Hargreaves Was all her life associated with St
James’ school and church, and wes married
there, She leaves a eon, She had « large
circle of friends who regret her los. The
Rev, Mr. Halliwell, curate of 8t. James’, con-

the funeral service, The moumenm
. as follow :—

‘iret carriages Mr, Merold Hargreaves
ison), Mins Coors Calvert, Mr. and Mm T.
Pilkingwon, Mr, Joe. Hargreaves,
Second: Mr and Mrs. H. Duxbury, Mr. and

Mrs. Kay, Mr. Duxbury
Thini: Mir. Hovle, Mr. and Mra. Brown,‘Mins Piikington, Mr. and Mrs G. Pilki
Fourth: Mrs. W. H. Pilkington, Mm.

shaw, Mrs. Haworth, Mrs, Gregson, MmCalvert.
Fifth: Mrs. F. Duxbury, Mixes Lizzie Dus-bury, Mr. and Mrs, R. Lord, Mr. Arthur Kay,

Mis M. BL RO
Sixth: Mrs Miller, Captain Slinger, Mr.

Homteld, Mr. Luke ‘Smite,Bor, Mr. Halliewell.
Floral tributes were from Mr, Harold Har-

Rreaves, Alico: An William, Harry andSarah Ellen (brother and sisters), Mr. and

 

  
    

  

  

    

 

 

  

  

Mm. T. Pilkington, Mr, Duxbury, Mn W.
Duxbury, Bela, Clara (niece), Mr. ‘and MraJames Calvert and family (Bury, Mn. Greg
son, Mr. and Mrs, Luke Smith, Mm, Hoyle,
Orinerod-street neighbours, nephew and
nieces, Mr. and Mrs. Calvert, and Mary (ti
Petersburg), from a "life-long friend.”
Mr. C, Houtker, Ormerodetreet, waa theundertakes

eGCWV7__—_—_—_—_—
DON'TS FOR HUSBANDS,   

 

If one may judg> from “Old Hand's Tsbeing |wistle, Thomas Delaney
 

        
          

  
 

  

     
    

   

 

 

  

         

 

    

= ‘Associated with the National ‘modernise itee:f, and the Duke of Northum-! The stuients in the Var ous the Mr Yates and . ah Herbert Eastwood,gaiated Approved roviety). Spare or recollections of thirty-five years 26%, 8 herlend appealsfor sdditional eupport owing | Tt % Private legacies amounting to £1000] society are:—e. Jeseph's Mil Hill Loudon, guthesae’ conkjisy Bond theLinghes nae John Woodcock. Fred Sharples, Joln Barnes, Mat Orpame theoretically effective ‘Thefollow.
ehriet hemeseration onded in todsy’s peer, “rum to pat in reed jon ofthe boat UDGET the will of the lato Miss Mercer,| X'W..' 34; 1St. Peter” Freshdeldy “peat “Auld Lang Syncs, “ieasiea nti pie: | Thomas Meuilsiey, James Duxiory, William dng are ao = 3 ieeaees aemince ishtte Tha mayeeeurn,Carneom,shereeoe nnetieniHemetan ys,peer

Be

aa

yom

ke eescaete aahMeeksvat pomeinspiration of grizzied, weather. 4 large eum to charity. The case had been| focal, 131 t > Brom im the Tyrol oF coppectenyMiesal aa tock, Jom an Masten. Gadieey3 otsGommeRaticdge, ‘ependthrift arseventeen publicans who contributed mm som heroes defying the angry eeas, with Stiourned to give theaTae CENTRAL CYCLING CLUB. i Mr. and Mrs. Smith, (Bradford), fruit stand: John J. Entwisle Elward Liveley, Harold wifesPLATT. Tish which caliven the proceedings at the their slenvler oars and their dauntices epirite OfObaining security.andthieconditionbay, Consstt cfomnection, with ‘the Accringlon MMand, Misses Stones.Mics Smith |Lambert, James E, Wiles, Aller Holgate, youre toRICHARD folks’ treat, and another Science, however, has | — a " ‘entral Cyol.ng Club, tea and : ‘orth, jar; Master F.! William’ Mercer, Edward Barker, RobauD past COLLECTOR Seenaceonity took the same form Was shownaresus by speeding-up the {F the legacies to be raid. meeting wereheld atthe Couperative'tee, Stones butter knile: Mr. and Mre it A: Brown, William Hl. Sayen, Thorear sbooek. ontle— . Hr Thomas Walmaley, whe, I take it, will lifeboat, and it is our duty, in the interests | G20'u1"cochentedthatthe plaimithMery| a marunlas. ibe following officers were Sueligeadr, paeeteomeeer:ME HC Richard Pilkington, Matthew Porter. Five oeik Souacii meral, that B ted :—Secretan, r , ‘. we12, Willow Street, Accrington Reeeeere sae $f, thone to, whom 0 few minutes may be! parker, one of the persone interested, would

|

tresntcr, Me te Phittipson; captain, Mr@. a8, Mrs, Rushby, dessert spoons: Mr. anc Lattin: te, 3% Onibies onTelephone 27 ftomtai, te ae e rought with, resist of iseves, to have no further interest in the action. Chapman; vice-captain, Mr. T. Clough; sub: BTUTES honey jar: Mr. Jas. Squires ‘went » Lecturer, J. 8. oj unnioas, De enteringFhe evirit from Jamaica accept ner <flering. There will be plenty Mr. Mansfield: Not when she is paid.|captaing, Messrs. Ro Woodhead and’ A, bvttle; Mrs. Woods, jar; Mrs. Meynell, Jones. . Passel: Maud Broad, |‘Would be so much in evidence, though a drop geope remaining for the exercise of the <! See id Taylor: Mt . fern : Mr and Mrs. Cowell, jamdishes; | May Jakenen, Ruth Wilkinson, Mary Iling-| ee vaoa of “Th’ Owd Craythur™ is, I believe, not qualities of the crew. The Duke ak |3Ethe.Ausenegcceaealobjected he would eeee neese Mr Weital and. Miss 3 Aspin, butter worth, Clara Robinson, Alice Warburton, | PlymouthING (iabedand, Sse daentirely unknown on come of thes ocasions, Northumimriand’s appealfr increased fund | Mrs OtHemateyeaee won a| Burae and Maw ‘Taylor? Sears, He, dish te.andry,Bind.silver jm dish, Marg” Ent ma Bilshorvow, “ere inedPal ‘Accrington. eee {is one which i eurely in need of no epecial | THeViewChancolen, Warpingthere wetne| Ashworth, J.P. Marsden, Rt and Me Smith and Mise B.Bird. jamspoons; | Live ellie Bullock, Beatrice Broad, Ivy pore om—— - The subcommittee appointed by the Ace- advocacy. receiver, gave instructions for the legacies to| 1,5; Bemiles: reporter, Mr. Btewart. Ut was Simieugad basins Meo Conkdeg at SUTS Wade, Margaret J. Reid, Ieabelia Gilibraith, be willFOR SALE. rington Toxn, Council to consider the ques- eee be wae, dance Wat helt atental doin the NCU. Smith; cauldron; Mr J; Barone match boat | Mary Wain, Rosetta Ratclifie, Amelia Dear: @ statement in the Mouse of Lords om
be onDceaY Net hig dileanlic: etaiaicuen Slee leave Seen + Conteto thee Hk which prizes were pre. ‘and ‘Aue, Walah, cheese dish? sit, ead det Aunio Whittaker, Rita Poudman. ‘Two he puritan ar agit,the dloue of Larda asereungesnn Ce SMeTNg De iain (ok sheen aLS dor the Tat mtath, if User Lieve Sinied to those shoput in mast runs during Mh, uige ealed bowls Me mel sire icone failed. | "Jt takes ten Germans to do the work ofweek pe aldermen at a meeting this week resolved to head ‘no ether offact, have complied the att An attempt was made to blowa a ieeecanesfaceee are:= satin elderdown; Miss i y “table | Lecturer, Dr. Ro Clee: examiner, Dr. 0 Englishmen,” said Professor It i. ‘Aran:treat) ot ‘| Tecommend the Council to elect aldermen . Berracl eented with relia mark’ the good Centie: Mr. Haworth, case of handker. Robb, of Nelson. Paswed: Mary Birtwell, @0s, at the Public Achow! Selense MasterChartered tants. “%:/in future according to seniority of service, tion of all travellers to the question of good housed police imported Jato’ city in cam fented wi ioe chiefs: Mr. well, tea pot; Mr, and Florence Mey Hill, Sarah Lockets, Mary Mint, Oo@ference et fouth Kensington, “Jt ie ellBREemma |The recommendation Will come Up for con. road urfaces. Now that, in England at any nection with — ~ a . Mrs. Holden, box of chocolates. 7 Creula Mercer, Agnes Mercer, Elizabeth E. Dore, i! moonshine to speak of theMAKING EEearner, Tidcration at the next meeting of the Council. rate, motor traction is assuming euch formid-, 122" tan"hevond theshattering af about 40. Pasaee? ye an,eubaitd: FUN! Condacted. Marburs, Agnoe Riley, Catherine Sharp'es, Germany war fotcaneeed, hve
ee teem of eens em,Se raionewmerRacereSoa at cmos at ee oad | po object“Ervaat TelaOhred Atco Wain, Martha Whipp, and Edith Wain. onginallty and individualityheadeveloped, 


